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They were starting to move the table while the heart of the girl came into her mouth.
Then suddenly!!!
"I found it. I found the secret path!!!" A man happily roared.
The men immediately put the table down and went towards the direction where their
fellow found the secret path.
Sure enough, after they had opened the door of the secret path, they found the man to
whom they were searching. He was badly injured and seemed to be passed out.
"Take him out…" The team leader immediately commanded them.
The men mercilessly took him out and threw him on the ground.
'Thud…'

The girl was shocked because of the sound. She heard that they had found the person
to whom they were looking for, but did they really have to throw him cruelly like this?
It seemed that all the bones of the man must have been broken, but despite being
thrown out mercilessly, the man didn't wake up.
"Wake him up." The team leader again commanded.
Normally, if anyone wanted to wake up someone, they could pour water on the person.
Even if they wanted to use evil tactics, then they could also pour buckets of water on
the person ferociously.
However, there are some exceptions in this world!
Throwing the man on the ground was just the starting path of cruelty!
Hearing the command to wake him up, all of the men started kicking him fiercely.
Showing not a tiny bit of mercy on the man, they were kicking him all over his body.

The girl hesitantly peeked her head out and looked towards the man. When she saw the
face of the man who was being hit by these men, she was shocked.
This…
This man was the same one who…
Adopted her and saved her afterward…
She started remembering how she got here…
Adopted from the orphanage…
Runaway from the villa…
Mr. Jin...
Her Big sister…
Those three men…
That accident…
Liu Juan's eyes turned red and hot tears started to roll down her cheeks. After suffering
so much of torture and violation by those three devil men, Liu Juan's tears had dried
out. She became a person who had a soulless body as she didn't react to any pain until
that day when she saw this man, who was the cause of all of the changes in her life.
If he hadn't adopted her that day in her orphanage, then she wouldn't have suffered so
much and wouldn't have separated from her big sister, her only blood-related relative.
All her suffering was because of this man, yet still, her heart was telling her to trust
this man and save him from these men who were cruelly hitting him.
She didn't know much about this man as she didn't meet him more than twice before.
She didn't even know his name as well, as no one in Bo Xiao's villa was talking about
him despite the fact that he was their boss.
Still, she wanted to save him!
However, Liu Juan didn't know how to save him. There were many men, what if they
hurt her as well when she made any sound?

She had suffered so much that she didn't want to suffer anymore.
It was better for her to stay here quietly and run away from here when these men left
this place maybe after killing this man.
But should she really leave him like this?
Wouldn't he die?
"Cough… Cough… Cough…"
The man started to cough out blood from his mouth as one of the men had kicked him
in his stomach. Seeing his condition, Liu Juan was in a dilemma.
She didn't know what to do.
However, it seemed that once again fate was not with her.
The team leader who was smiling while seeing how his men were hitting his rival to
whom he wanted to kill since a long time ago, that his sight abruptly went towards the
table where he felt some movement.
The leader, who was cautious all the time, didn't want to take any risk. He moved
towards the table with lighter steps in case he would activate any kind of danger for
himself.
Liu Juan's attention was on the man as she didn't notice that the team leader was
coming towards her so that she could have hidden inside the table again.
Unfortunately for her, the team leader got a glimpse of her as she was shivering
continuously. As soon as he saw her, he had a dangerous smile on his lips and eyes
covered with a cloud of lust.
The girl was here, so it meant that she was related to the man. So to torture this man
more, the team leader shouldn't let go of this chance.
The team leader went towards Liu Juan.
Liu Juan, whose attention was trained solely on the man who was at the edge of death,
found a shadow coming above her head. Before she could around and look up, the
leader grasped Liu Juan's hair and yanked backward making her cry out aloud.
"Ahh…"

Her loud cries drew the attention of everyone as well as the man who was lying on the
ground, well it seemed that the kicks had really become an effective method to wake
someone up. His heavy eyelids looked up and saw the frail-looking girl who was
crying miserably.
There was no fear in his eyes up till now, but seeing her here, a certain fear started to
form in his eyes which the team leader didn't miss out on. He yanked her hair
backward more ruthlessly making her cry aloud again.
The team leader didn't know who this girl was and what she meant to the man, but
seeing the fear in the eyes of man, he knew one thing that this girl meant something to
him.
After a moment, the fear was erased from his eyes and the man looked toward the
team leader with a dangerous smile on his face, sending a shiver down the spine of the
team leader.
'Click'
A sudden sound caught the attention of everyone and in the next second!
'Boom!'
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